Standing water, poor drainage and anaerobic conditions are all symptoms of a much larger problem - compacted soil. Water doesn't drain, Air can't enter and Roots won't develop. Wetting agents can help water squeeze through cracks, but they do little to improve the soil itself - Healthy turf needs healthy soil. **Integrate Soil Conditioner** is a unique liquid polymer system specifically developed to impact directly on the causes of poor soil structure. As Integrate moves down through the soil profile its polymers unwind, drawing fine particles together creating additional pore spaces that improve the conditions that cause poor drainage and assist in the removal of standing water.

This improved soil structure:
- Drains standing water
- Encourages root development
- Dissolves hardpan conditions
- Helps restore effective aeration

...Result, a desirable environment for growing vibrant, healthy turfgrass.

Integrate is brought to you by your UK Distributor:

**Integrate**

FREEPHONE 0800 424 919

Integrate is a product manufactured by Milliken Chemical, USA, the makers of Blazon Spray Pattern Indicator. 'Integrate' is a Trademark of GreenLink International.

Marketed in the UK & Europe by GreenLink International Tel: (+44) 01245 222750, Fax: (+44) 01245 222755.
EASTHAM LODGE GOLF CLUB

has a vacancy for an
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be qualified to NVQ Level 2/Phase II PA2 and PA6 spraying certificates preferred but not essential. Sound knowledge of modern machinery required. Must be able to work as part of a team.

Applications in writing with full CV to:
To: Mr C S Camden, Secretary, Eastham Lodge Golf Club, 117 Ferry Road, Eastham, Wirral, Merseyside L62 0AP

LAHINCH GOLF CLUB

LAHINCH, CO. CLARE, IRELAND

Lahinch Golf Club, rated in the top 100 courses in the world require an ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER to join our existing team. Experience and qualifications preferred. Salary in accordance with current rates. Applications in writing with CV to:
The Secretart/Manager, Lahinch Golf Club, Lahinch, Co. Clare, Ireland
Applications to arrive no later than 30 May 1999

CHART HILLS GOLF CLUB

Invite applications for GREENKEEPERS

To join our highly motivated team committed to the highest standards at this prestigious golf club. Ideally you must be ambitious, enthusiastic, hard working with and keen and positive attitude. Suitable applicants should be qualified to NVQ Level 2/Phase 11 and also be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping. Please apply in writing with full CV to:
Paul Hoben - Golf Course Manager, Chart Hills Golf Club, Weeks Lane, Biddenden, Kent TN27 8JX

ROMFORD GOLF CLUB

has a vacancy for an ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

To join its established committed team to become an integral and trained member of that team. This unique opportunity will suit an enthusiastic person who wishes to develop their knowledge and experience.

Please apply with CV to:-
Mrs Hazel Robinson, Secretary/Manager, Romford Golf Club, Heath Drive, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex, RM2 5GB

CHART HILLS GOLF CLUB

Just the job.

To place an advertisement in the Recruitment Section, call Cheryl or Jenny now on 01347 833800

Golf Course Preparation
Video
£14.95 to BIGGA members
£29.95 to non-members

Golf Course Reconstruction
Video
£14.95 to BIGGA members
£29.95 to non-members

Ecology Book
£3.00 to BIGGA members
£7.00 to non-members

British & International Golf Greenkeepers Association, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Aire, York, YO61 1UF Tel:  01347 833800 Fax: 01347 833801 Email:  education@bigga.co.uk
SISIS ECOSPRAY
the "no drift" sprayer

Puts you in control of your spraying schedules, not the weather - can be used even in windy conditions

Makes spraying more effective: All the spray goes where you intended

Environmentally sound - can be used close to flower beds, shrubberies, water courses and other sensitive areas

Patented, perforated shields maintain spray pattern whilst eliminating drift

Various models available to fit virtually any vehicle

Units fold securely for ease of transport

Full details from:
SISIS EQUIPMENT (Macclesfield) LTD, Hurdsfield, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 2LZ Tel: 01625 503050 Fax: 427426 E-mail: info@sisis.u-net.com Website: www.sisis.com
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March was a more relaxed month for me as far as travelling was concerned. However, I did attend a seminar at Rotherham Golf Club run by the Sheffield Section and Walton Heath for the South East Region’s Gentlemen’s Dinner. Both events were very successful and it was nice to see so many attending. Whenever I go to Walton Heath there is always such a warm friendly feel about the place. You are made so welcome by everyone from the Captain and members through to all the staff. Then of course there’s Clive Ogood. Clive is one of the best and his courses are always in good shape and this day was no exception. Walton Heath is living proof that the old traditional golf courses can live with the best and you come away hoping that nothing will ever change at this historic golf club. The Sheffield Section seminar also held at the fine venue of Rotherham Golf Club, had a good array of speakers and was very well organised. It was nice to see Barry Heaney keeping his hand in and helping out. It was a pleasure to be in their company.

When I was first asked to make this presentation I thought it would be easy, but just try to put 50 years into 45 minutes and you will soon have the same trouble I did. It’s what to leave out rather than what you say, but I think in the end it became alright on the night, as they say. I had to leave at lunchtime for Aldwark and the Board of Management meeting, so I had little time for reflections.

What a warm sunny end to March this year, it lived up to its reputation of coming in like a lion and going out like a lamb. By the time you read this page you will no doubt be cursing your luck, for I suspect there will have been the usual batch of cold east winds to knock you back. We did at least have a chance this year to get the grass moving a little before the rush of the new season was upon us and that is something we have not had the benefit of for the last few years. I don’t think there is another job anywhere which you must take every opportunity that the weather offers, because if you don’t you are sure to be making to suffer later in the year. I am looking forward to the rest of April and the long awaited GTC meeting on the 15th, when I hope to find out most of the answers to the many questions you have all been asking.

On the 25th March, Elliot, Nell and I went over to Portmarnock Golf Club for a meeting with Iain Ritchie, Joe Bedford and Tracy Coburn, who are President, Past President and Administrator of The Golf Course Superintendents Association of Ireland (GCSAI). The meeting was to try and work out how our two associations could work closer together for the benefit of all greenkeepers in the UK and Ireland.

I am pleased to report that the meeting was very successful and I would like to thank both Elliot and Nell for their contribution and support.

Gordon Child
Are you missing out?

1999-2000
BIGGA GOLF DIRECTORY

Your comprehensive guide to the products and services relating to the fine turf industry

Don’t miss out on your chance to be included in one of the most comprehensive Golf Directories available to the Fine Turf Industry. Simply complete and return this pre-paid reply card, and we will contact you directly to discuss your entry requirements in the 1999/2000 BIGGA Golf Directory!

Be listed under 3 category headings for as little as £100!

Company Name
Company Address
Company Tel:
Company Fax:
Company E-mail:
Contact name(s):
Preferred category heading(s):

For further information on display advertising contact Cheryl Broomhead on 01347 833800

Gi. 5.99

Greenkeeper INTERNATIONAL

More than just a magazine – let Greenkeeper International help you find the right products or services for your golf course – for free! When you see an advertisement which interests you, simply make a note of the Ad Ref number in the panel below, send the card back to us, and we’ll pass on your enquiry and more details will be rushed straight to you. It’s as easy as that and what’s more, it won’t even cost you a penny!

Name
Position
Company/Course
Address
Postcode Work Tel:

Because we deal with the issues which affect you, you can’t afford to miss a single copy of the award-winning Greenkeeper International magazine. Subscription rates are: £36 for 12 issues (Europe £46). All you have to do is tick this box, then complete your details above, and post this card back to us. We’ll then add your name to our ever-increasing list of satisfied readers. An invoice will be sent in due course.

British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association

MEMBERSHIP REQUEST CARD

If you are employed as a greenkeeper, at college studying greenkeeping, or involved in any way with the fine turf industry, then BIGGA membership could benefit you. To find out more about membership, fill in this card and send it to us today.

Yes, I’m interested in joining BIGGA. Please send me details of:

- Greenkeeper Membership
- Associate/Company Membership
- Student Membership

Name
Mailing address

Postcode Work Tel:

Golf Club/Company/College
Position at Club/Company/College

Gi. 5.99
Are you missing out?

BIGGA GOLF DIRECTORY
1999-2000
Your comprehensive guide to the products and services relating to the fine turf industry
ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS FOR THE AMENITY MARKET

Microbalance
A unique blend of microbes selected for their ability to rebalance the soil micro-flora and dominate the soil micro-environment. Use as part of a managed programme for fine turf to help prevent fungal attack, enhance nutrient utilisation and improve soil health.

Microbooster
Use as a preparatory turf treatment before application of Microbalance or as a boost for beneficial microbial populations in compromised turf.

Biofeed
Liquid seaweed foliar and soil treatment, containing natural feed and surfactant properties. Formulated to work in conjunction with Microbalance and as part of the Biotal Restore the Balance Programme.

Pentagon Amenity Marketing Ltd are the exclusive distributors for Biotal in Scotland, England and Wales.

For further information please contact the appropriate regional distributor below:

SCOTLAND
Stewart & Co. Seedsmen Ltd
Stronghold Works
Mayfield Ind Est
Dalkeith
EH22 4BZ
Tel: 0131 6636617
Fax: 0131 6630651

NORTH, MIDLANDS, WALES
County Crops Ltd (Amenity Division)
Agronomy House
Knutsford RD
Lymm
Cheshire
WA13 0TD
Tel: 01925 758886
Fax: 01925 756349

EAST ANGLIA
Collier Turf Care Ltd
Drury Square
Beeston
Kings Lynn
Norfolk
PE32 2NA
Tel: 01328 700600
Fax: 01328 700605

LONDON & SOUTH WEST
Driving Force Leisure (Europe) Ltd
Badcock House
Eurolink Ind Centre
Sittingbourne, Kent
ME10 3EL
Tel: 01795 427333
Fax: 01795 425222